
Chairman’s Report  
 

The Parish Council is always looking for ways to reduce its costs and 
give value for money.  Since the last newsletter, the Parish Council has 
installed solar panels on the roof of the Ash Centre.  Where the initial cost 
is £17,500 the projected return on the investment is 365%, the payback is 
anticipated in less than 10 years and the estimated 25 year benefit is over 

£64,000.  The Parish Council will also benefit from the substantial reduction in the electrical usage and           
subsequent cost to the Parish due to the self generation. The projections also anticipate that the Parish     
Council will export surplus electricity to the National Grid. 
 
As the Diamond Jubilee weekend celebrations fade away, I would like to take this opportunity to thank       
everyone who turned up to support the Picnic in the Park. I know it was a very successful event thanks to the 
efforts of Councillor Jayne Hewlett and her team of officers and volunteers.  The Parish Council would like to 
keep a record of the celebrations that took place in and around the Parish. So if you have any photographs of 
your street party or other event to mark Queen Elizabeth II’s truly remarkable achievement, please email them 
to graham.bidwell@ashpcsurrey.gov.uk with a brief description of where the pictures were taken and who is 
in them and we will put them on our website. 

Nigel Manning 
Chairman Ash Parish Council 

 

Parish News 
Issue Three 2012 

Children watching the traditional Punch and Judy Show 
at the Ash Picnic in the Park 

Cllrs Bonilla and Richards 
“tugging” at the Tug of War 

(above) and Elvis entering into the 
“spirit” of the event (right)  
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Explore the Blackwater Valley 
 

Have you explored the Blackwater Valley yet?  
The  focal point is the 23 mile riverside path,     
although there are also countless open spaces as 
well as parks and playgrounds, numerous fishing 
lakes and water sports  centres.  You can now find 
details of all of these in a brand new, full colour, 48 
page booklet called Explore the Blackwater Valley. 
 

Aimed at walkers and anyone who enjoys getting out in the fresh air, 
the booklet has been compiled and produced by the Blackwater Valley    
Countryside Partnership (BVCP) to showcase their long distance          
riverside route that runs the length of the Blackwater Valley. The   
booklet contains clear specially drawn maps and detailed route        
descriptions of the path, as well as a handy “at a glance” guide to     
valley sites and their facilities plus lots of useful information about the 
area. 
 
To look at the Blackwater Valley today few people would realise that 
it was once a dumping ground for three counties (Hampshire,        
Berkshire and Surrey). Years of neglect, together with extensive grav-
el extraction in the area, resulted in the river becoming badly    pollut-
ed. But following various reports in the 1970’s and a              determi-
nation by the Councils involved to improve the environment of the 
Valley, work started to restore the landscape and create an area for 
recreation, Since then a lot of hard work over a long period by a   
number of organisations has given the Valley a new lease of life and 
today the area is managed by the     Blackwater Valley Countryside    
Partnership. 

 
The Partnership works to promote 
community action in conservation and 
recreation and to protect the Valley 
for the enjoyment and well being of 
the whole community.  It is currently 
funded by 13 of the councils found in 
the Blackwater Valley area; Surrey 
and Hampshire County Councils, and 
the Borough, District, Town and    
Parish Councils of Ash, Blackwater & 
Hawley, Farnham, Finchampstead,       
Guildford, Hart, Rushmoor,         
Sandhurst, Surrey Heath,              Wo-
kingham and Yateley.  
 
The booklet is a really useful guide, 
not just to the Blackwater Valley path, 
but also to the many recreational    
facilities found in the adjacent area.  
Explore the Blackwater Valley is 
available directly from the Blackwater 
Valley Countryside Partnership, Ash 
Lock Cottage, Government Road, Aldershot, GU11 2PS, or www.blackwater-valley.org.uk at a cost of £3.50 
plus £1 postage and packing, or alternatively a copy can be picked up from the Reception at Ash Parish Coun-
cil, The Ash Centre, Ash Hill Road, Ash at a cost of £3.50 each 
 
 
 

Map and instructions page showing part of the Blackwater Valley Footpath 
passing through Ash Parish 
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Picnic in the Park 
 

Ash Parish Council celebrated the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee with a Picnic in the Park on Saturday 9th June.  
Despite bad weather in the lead up to the day, the sun shone gloriously for the whole afternoon, which       
contributed to the success of the event.  We estimate that approximately 500 people came along with their  
picnic and enjoyed the ambience of the occasion.  Thank you to everyone who attended. 
 

Special thanks from 
Jayne Hewlett,     
Chairman of the        
Organising Committee, 
to those who helped 
arrange the event, in 
particular Reverend 
Neil Lambert (St. 
Mary’s Church), Jane 
Morgan (U3A), Sarah 
Jones (local   resident), 
Jo Packman and Lesley 
Telford-Gillies 
(Community Safety 
Wardens). Paul Spoon-
er (Ash Parish Council-
lor), all Ash Parish 
Council Staff, and 
Bridges Estate Agents 
for              sponsor-
ship. Thanks also to 
local shops who deco-
rated their        win-
dows and to those who 
took part on the day;  
Victoria Hall Commit-
tee, Ash     Museum, 
U3A, George Duffy 
and Jenny Cole 
(judges), John Hurr 
(local artist who       
provided artwork); and 
all of the tug of war 
teams. Special         
congratulations also go 
to the Standard of Eng-
land Ladies Team, 
Mytchett Athletic 

Men’s Team and the winning youth team.  A   special thank you 
also goes to Chrissie from the Standard of England for providing the winning youth team medals. Also taking 
part were the Hogs Back Brewery, Alex Sanderson and her team of helpers who ran a crown decorating stand, 
Ladies from St. Mary’s Church for providing the Teas and Coffees, David Wilde for the Balloon Modelling, 
Punch and Judy, and finally the Play Ranger from Guildford Borough Council.   
 
The Best Decorated Cake competition was won by the team from Surrey Police Local Neighbourhood Team, 
with Lesley Telford-Gillies taking Silver and Gillian Turner, Bronze.  The Gold prize in the Best Dressed 
Queen competition was awarded to Stephanie Scoffield, Silver to Faith Marcus and Bronze to Rachel Tapster. 
Leo Kinsella won the gold certificate in the Best Dressed King competition with Sam Hodkin taking silver.    
We would like to thank everyone for taking part in the three competitions.  

Memorabilia Stand 
 

Crown Decorating 

Residents enjoying a picnic 
The winners of the youth tug of war         

receiving their trophy from Cllr Paul Spoon-
er 

Competitors in the Best Dressed Queen    
competition 

Artist John Hurr’s stand 



Tongham Badminton Club 
 

Due to a number of players moving away from the area or 
leaving for university Tongham Badminton Club are    
currently seeking new players, particularly ladies, to join 
the club with the option of participating in matches if    
interested. 
 
Tongham Badminton Club play at the Ash Manor Leisure 
Centre every Thursday from 7:40pm until 9:40pm. 
 
They are a very friendly and approachable club which 
plays throughout the year.  They host various impromptu 
club night activities including team competitions and 
handicap tournaments as well as annual events such as the 
Christmas Tournament. 
 
The Club also arrange various social gatherings such as an 

annual quiz, a BBQ and pre/end of season drinks for both players and family. 
 
Match play is entirely optional and for those interested they currently enter one mixed team, one ladies team 
and three men’s teams into the Aldershot and         Camberley District Badminton 
League each year.  They also keep half an eye out for local tournaments and the 
very keen amongst the Club sometimes enter these! 
 
For further information on the club call one of the committee members below; 
 
  Chairman, Simon Bicker;    07792 090 901 
  Club contact, Mark Wheeler;   07783 945 171 
 
Or why not just go along and try it out! - the clubs door is always open and your first session is FREE! 
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Club members in action at Ash Manor Leisure Centre 

Ash Stamp Club 
 
Ash Stamp club are currently looking  for new members to join the club who meet at 
the St Peters Hall, Ash Church Road, Ash on the third Monday of each month,      
except for August and December. 
 
Whether you are an expert collecting Queen Victoria Penny Red plate numbers or 
just a novice collecting the stamps that actually come through the post why not go 
along and meet the existing club members.   
 
The club have a varied itinerary throughout the year, which includes having guest 
speakers, members nights and “swap shops”.  Guest speakers have displayed a huge 

variety of themes        including “The Iron Steed”, a thematic display depicting motorcycles, prisoner of war 
material and also     shipwrecked material.  The club has also been lucky enough to have had speakers from 
the Royal Philatelic Society London no less.  
 
Swap Shops are where members can swap their surplus material with other members, and members nights 
vary with members putting on a display themselves.  
 
For more information on the club and its activities please visit www.ashstampclub.co.uk or e-mail in-
fo@ashstampclub.co.uk.  Membership for 1 year is £10.00. 
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Meet our New Staff Members 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ash Par-
ish 
Council 
would like to introduce two new members of the office administration team. 
 
Linda Matthews joined the team in January 2012 as an Office Administrator with responsibility for the      
various Council Committees and also for the Ash Cemetery.  Linda’s role includes the preparation and       
distribution of all of the agendas and minutes for the various Council Committee meetings, these include the 
full Council, Amenities, Finance and Administration and two Planning meetings per month. 
 
Linda undertakes all of the administration that is required for the day to day operation of the Ash Cemetery in 
Ash Church Road.  This includes liaising with funeral directors, grave diggers and bereaved families amongst 
others. 
 
Pamela (Pam) Kelsey joined the team in March 2012 as an Administrator/Receptionist.  Pam “meets and 
greets” visitors to the Ash Centre, this includes people using the Centre facilities or residents wishing to speak 
to someone about Parish matters.  Pam will deal with residents complaints by dealing with the most            
appropriate authority, for example complaints about the refuse collection will be forwarded to the correct   
department within Guildford Borough Council. 
 
Pam also deals with people who wish to book the Centre facilities for functions, family parties and those who 
wish to use the Centre badminton courts.   
 
So the next time that you contact Ash Parish Council you can put a face to the name of the person dealing 
with you. Do not forget that you can contact Ash Parish Council by telephone on 01252 328287, e-mail on 
office@ashpcsurrey.gov.uk or visit our web site www.ashpcsurrey.gov.uk where many of your queries can be 
answered.  
 
 
 

Linda Matthews (left) and Pam Kelsey 
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The RSPCA - Working to make animals lives better 
 

Each year the RSPCA, as a whole,  
rescues and re-homes around 70,000 
animals.  Many of these have been  
cruelly treated or neglected; some have 
been abandoned and many are just no 
longer wanted by their owners.  With 
constant demands to deal with the  
continual flow of animals in need of 
help, all animal rescue organisations 
are stretched to their limits. 
 
The economic climate isn’t helping 
and pet owners can sometimes find 
themselves in difficulty caring for their 
pet.  The RSPCA believes there is al-

ways some help available and a good starting point is to contact the local branch of the RSPCA or their na-
tional Advice line on 0300 1234 555.  Welfare concerns should be reported to the RSPCA’s National Cruelty 
& Injury Line on 0300 1234 999 (24 hours). 
 
The RSPCA promotes responsible pet ownership and advocates all animals should be neutered to reduce the 
numbers being born, for which there simply aren’t enough suitable homes.  The Society also recommends  
microchipping pets.  Thousands of animals each year end up homeless because the owners can’t be traced.  
For around £20 a vet can insert a small microchip under the animals skin on its neck, which is a small price to 
pay to know your pet can be easily identified if it ever gets lost. 
 
The RSPCA Hants and Surrey Border branch provide financial support towards vet bills for sick or injured 
pets to people living in their branch area who are in receipt of qualifying State benefits.  They currently offer 
free neutering and microchipping for cats and dogs to families on low incomes living in their branch area.  For 
further information, please contact Joy Elliott on 0759 001459 or e-mail ad-
min@rspcahantsandsurreyborder.org.uk. 
 
The Branch’s chairman, Liz Godbolt says, “In the past three years this branch has spent over £300,000 in 
providing for local animals, including rehoming stray and unwanted cats as well as helping local families 
struggling to care for a much loved pet.  More recently we have been promoting our “Free Chip and Snip” 
campaign as we are commited to reducing the number of animals that end up unwanted.” 
 
The Branch also offers a cat rehoming service,  doing its best to accommodate many needy cats in the area.  
Consequently they have many rescued cats and 
kittens looking for new homes that        deserve a 
second chance and a good life.  If you are interest-
ed in adopting a cat, or need further general ad-
vice, please contact Geraldine Pearse on 07880 
547502 or e-mail  
rehoming@rspcahantsandsurreyborder.org.uk. 
 
If you are interested in adopting a dog or small 
furry animal, then please visit the RSPCA       
Millbrook Animal Centre, Guildford Road,    
Chobham, or visit www.rspca-millbrook.org.uk 

Geraldine Pearse, Branch Rehoming Manager (left) and Joy 
Elliott, Branch Administrator. 
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Ash Manor Sports Centre 

 
Ash Manor Sports Centre is a community based Gym and Sports facility for everyone.  Located within the 
grounds of Ash Manor School in Manor Road, Ash, the Centre offers a range of activities and courses ranging 
from football to fitness classes. 
 
The Sports Centre team offer a friendly and social atmosphere, working to improve the community’s health 
and wellbeing.  The staff and children who attend Ash Manor School use a number of the Centre’s facilities 
and the aim is to make physical activity enjoyable for them, their families and the rest of the Centre’s          
customers. 
 
The full sized 3G all weather pitch is ideal for 11-a-side football and also divides into 4 5-a-side pitches for 
either casual or block bookings.  The Centre’s 4 court sports hall is great for football, badminton, basketball 
and netball.  The Centre takes pride in offering a friendly venue to accommodate social sporting activities to 
bring the community together and look forward to making the most of the outdoor facilities this summer. 
 
The state of the art gym is available though a choice of memberships, all tailored to suit specific needs of the 
customers.  Technogym, the Beijing Olympics supplier, have supplied the Centre with brand new top of the 
range gym equipment. This cutting edge technology combined with the panoramic views looking out onto the 

school playing fields, air conditioning and qualified,   
experienced staff make Ash Manor Gym a great place 
to achieve your goals.  Whether you are determined to 
get fit, tone and shape your body or just meeting 
friends, there is something for everyone.  The Centre 
also offer Personal Training, a motivational and      
structured workout that can provide you with the     
guidance you want. 
 
In support of the 2012 Olympics, Ash Manor Sports 
Centre are taking part in the Our Greatest Team Pledge 
campaign. The Centre hopes to get members and non 
members to join them in making a Pledge throughout 
the Olympic period.  Besides being a fantastic            
opportunity to improve physical well being Our Great-

est Team are working with Technogym to get the whole country to pledge their support to Team GB and 
achieve a self set goal. 
 
The Centre are looking forward to welcoming adults and children of all levels of fitness into the Ash Manor 
Sports Centre to pledge their support for the Olympic and Paralympic teams.  The Centre plans to help       
everyone create and achieve a goal, whether that is through attending fitness classes such as Zumba, Spinning 
or Pilates, or by taking part in children’s holiday Courses or even participating in our Junior Summer Fitness 
Challenge. 
 
For more information on Ash Manor Sports Centre or to enquire about any of their activities please contact 
01252 325484 or visit their website www.ashmanorsportscentre.co.uk 
  
The Ash Manor Sports Centre is operated by Freedom Leisure on behalf of Guildford Borough Council. 
 
 
 



Neighbourhood Panel Meetings 

The next Police Neighbourhood Panel meetings for:  
 
Ash Wharf will take place at the Ash Centre, Ash 
Hill Road, Ash on Tuesday, 11th September 2012   
commencing at 7:30pm;   
Ash South & Tongham will take place at St. Pauls 
Church of England School, Eastside, Tongham. 
The next meeting date to be confirmed; 
Ash Vale will take place at St. Mary’s Church, Vale 
Road, Ash Vale on Wednesday 26th September 
2012 commencing at 7:30pm.  
    

Dates for your Diary 
Please remember to enter these dates in your diary:  
 
 Remembrance Day 
 Sunday,  11th November 2012 
 Christmas Fantasia  
 Saturday, 1st December 2012 
  

Ash Parish Council Contact Details 
 

Mrs Carole Olive 
Clerk of Ash Parish Council 
Ash Centre, Ash Hill Road 
Ash, Surrey. GU12 5DP 
Telephone: 01252 328287 
Fax:  01252 319338 
E-mail: office@ashpcsurrey.gov.uk 
Website:  www.ashpcsurrey.gov.uk 

 
                              Contact Numbers 

 
999 or 112 - For all emergencies 

101 - Report a non emergency crime to Surrey Police 
 

Community Safety Wardens 
07901 513652 - CSW Jo Packman 
07769 642053 - CSW Lesley Telford-Gillies 

Recycling Sites 
 

Recycling in Ash Parish is handled by Guildford Borough Council. There is an extensive section on recycling 
on the following webpage: http://www.guildford.gov.uk/guildfordweb/environment/recycling.  
Recycling sites in Ash and Ash Vale are located at: 
Ash Football Club    Green, Brown and Clear Glass. 
Shawfield Road 
 

Carrington Recreation Ground  Green, Brown, Clear Glass, Newspapers, 
Lysons Avenue     Magazines, Cans, Plastic Bottles, Textiles, Shoes.  
 

Coronation Gardens    Green, Brown, Clear Glass, Newspapers, Magazines, Cans, Plastic 
Ash Hill Road     Bottles, Cardboard, Books, Textiles and Shoes, Liquid Food and 
       Drink cartons. 
 
 

 

If you would like to place an article or advertisement about a community event in a future issue of this       
newsletter or website, please contact The 

Parish Office by telephone on: 01252 328287 or e-mail office@ashpcsurrey.gov.uk 
 

Ash Parish Councillors Telephone No.  E-mail      Ward 
Cllr Mrs Ann Graham  (01252) 329670  anngraham001@live.co.uk   (Ash South Ward) 
Cllr Mrs Jo Randall  (01252) 344929  jo_randall@yahoo.co.uk   (Ash South Ward) 
Cllr Douglas Richards  (01252) 658367  doug.richards@guildford.gov.uk  (Ash South Ward) 
Cllr Paul Spooner  (01252) 338585  paulmspooner@aol.com   (Ash South Ward) 
Cllr Laurence Armes  (01252) 662956  laurence.armes@ntlworld.com  (Ash Vale Ward) 
Cllr Nigel Manning  (01252) 665999  nigel.manning@guildford.gov.uk  (Ash Vale Ward) 
Cllr Mrs Marsha Moseley (01252) 665999  marsha.moseley@guildford.gov.uk (Ash Vale Ward) 
Cllr Mrs Annie Norgrove (01252) 312885  norgroves@yahoo.co.uk   (Ash Vale Ward) 
Cllr Bob Bonilla   (01252) 345212  bonilla.ashparish@gmail.com   (Ash Wharf Ward) 
Cllr Bill Cole   (01252) 664675  bill_cole@tinyworld.co.uk   (Ash Wharf Ward) 
Cllr Mrs Jayne Hewlett  (01252) 345212  jayne.hewlett@guildford.gov.uk  (Ash Wharf Ward) 
Cllr Mrs Pat Scott  (01252) 324941  scott.lpd@btinternet.com   (Ash Wharf Ward)
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